West Virginia’s Jazz Newsletter for April 2014

Improvisation
Bridgeport Restaurant Week Will
Feature International Jazz Artists
Bridgeport, West Virginia, continues to
establish itself as an emerging international community offering world-class dining and entertainment.
By taking advantage of a regional airport at the
intersection of two interstate highways, the
Bridgeport Arts Council has a “center-ofeverything” perspective as hundreds of visitors
are expected beginning Monday, July 21, for a
week-long celebration of local foods and fine
dining restaurants. And jazz.
From July 21, to Thursday, July 24, the first
Bridgeport Restaurant Week will feature the
community’s finest eateries showcasing their bills
of fare, one accompanied each evening by a complimentary style of live jazz music.
On Friday, July 25, the BAC Jazz Expo will
feature free shows by four jazz ensembles playing
simultaneously in four Bridgeport dining venues.
Each ensemble will be a headline engagement for
a touring professional playing with talented artists
from West Virginia and surrounding states.
Jazz artists from Stockholm, Sweden, and

New York City were recruited by NYC-based
saxophonist, Sean Nowell, son-in-law of veteran Harrison County, West Virginia, musicians and educators, Phil and Renee Wyatt
(daughter is Kirsten).
Working with Nowell and BAC to schedule
the various musicians coming to the area is
Bob Workman, the a WVJS board officer.
“We wanted an international flavor to the
jazz we present during Bridgeport Restaurant
Week, “ said Workman. “Sean has helped us
do that through his extensive European connections. This will be a very exclusive and very
special series of performances.”
Bridgeport Restaurant Week will conclude
on Saturday, July 26, with a special performance by Nowell’s straight ahead jazz project,
Kung Fu Masters. The band will consist of
Nowell, Joe Abba on drums, Leo Lindberg
on piano, Fredrick Olsson on guitar, and
Lars Eckman on bass. Details of times and
location remain to be worked out. More info
to be posted on WVJazzSociety.com.

New York City-based saxman, Sean Nowell, will
join the Jenny Wilson Trio for the BAC Jazz
Expo on July 25 in Bridgeport, West Virginia.

Bop Nation On May 23

Kip Williams brings his Grammy-nominated project, Bop Nation, to Main St. Café & Gallery in
Clarksburg, WV, on May 23 for a performance.

The West Virginia Jazz Society plans to kick
off its “Summer Jazz Season” on Friday, May
23, with a performance by a Grammynominated band from Richmond, Virginia.
The Bop Nation show will begin at 8pm in
Main St. Café’s & Gallery’s performance
area, located on the first floor of 331 Main
Street, a three-story historic retail building in
Clarksburg, West Virginia’s revitalized business
district.
Admission is a voluntary donation, suggested to be $10. Seating will be 2-, 4-, and 6top tables with priority seating for early arrivals. Doors open at 7pm.
Bop Nation was founded by drummer and
music entrepreneur, Kip Williams, in 2011 as
a quintet. They have since added a vocalist to
their increasingly busy retinue.

The band was scheduled to headline Snowshoe Resort’s Jazz Festival, scheduled this year
for Saturday, May 24.
This made the day before, Friday, May 23, an
attractive date for the WVJS to “bookend” a gig
with the band.
“The timing seems right, said WVJS Vice
President, Rose Ann Policano. “Snowshoe
moved their event to Memorial Day Weekend, on
Saturday, so we can catch the band on their way
up into the mountains.”
In addition to Williams, Bop Nation features
Mike Ess on guitar, Lee Covington on keyboard, Rusty Farmer on bass and Kevin Simpson on saxophone. Simpson’s wife, Terri Simpson, is the vocalist.
Their music has been described as “accessible,
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KEEP IN TOUCH
WVJazzSociety.com

Share-A-Ride
A fan of jazz fusion would
like to share a ride from
Clarksburg, West Virginia,
to Columbus, Ohio
on May 17
to see/hear

THE RINGERS
featuring guitarists Wayne
Krantz, Jimmy Herring from
Widespread Panic, and
Mike Landau

Call David
(304) 672-2463
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BLUE NOTES
GOTTA MOVE SOMETIMES
The May 23 show by Kip Williams & Bop Nation is now
scheduled for the Main St. Café and Gallery in Clarksburg, having been moved from the Museum of American
Glass in Weston.
The Memorial Holiday Weekend worked better for the
folks at the Café as it allowed the MAG staff to focus on a
series of other events.
One very cool thing about working with MAG is their
complete support of diversity in live music.
Reggae and hip hop are not out of the question for the
Museum, so it should not surprise to hear more than just
jazz coming from the MAG’s 65-seat music hall.

GOT JAZZ?

The WV Jazz Society will be spending more time telling
people where they can find jazz if they haven’t “got jazz” in
central West Virginia yet, by promoting the “America’s Jazz
Crossroads” marketing concept.
T-shirts and ballcaps, perhaps more fashionable wear,
flyers and media releases will tout Bridgeport, Clarksburg
and Weston as “America’s Jazz Crossroads” where Interstate 79 meets US50 and US33.
Jazz fans and supporters can use these to ask people,
“Got jazz?” A blank stare or lack of positive response is
the clue to inform them of the where’s and when’s.

August 1-3, 2014
BOP NATION (continued)
vivid and melodic, yet intricately arranged to showcase each members virtuosity,” according to Improvisation reviewers familiar with the band.
For the May 23 event, Main St. Café will be staffed by youth volunteers
reservations are not required, they are encouraged and will be accepted until
Wednesday, May 21, by calling 304-269-3683 or by email to WVJazzSociety@aol.com.
Clarksburg attorney, Tim Gentilozzi, founded the Café to provide a
“safe and centrally-located place for the community to enjoy the creative
arts.”
“Our focus is on creative young people. They are our future in every
aspect, not just as artists” said Gentilozzi. “I think anyone who works with
these kids comes away impressed with their maturity and ability. I know I
do.”
Youth programming by the West Virginia Jazz Society is supported by
the Sacred Heart Children’s Foundation, the Clarksburg Harrison
Cultural Foundation, and the Harrison & Lewis Co. Commissions.

Beautiful Music Is The
Soundtrack
Of A
Healthy Life!

Stonewall Jackson
Memorial Hospital
Weston, WV

304-269-8000
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